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Players who have participated in the Global Fansite Team Tryout will be able to provide
feedback on FIFA 22 gameplay at: Realistically React to Visual Information FIFA 22 brings

hyperrealistic player models that react to visual information at high speed, even on the ground.
The simulation of how the foot moves to make contact with the ball, how players move in

anticipation of contact, how their momentum carries them into this contact, how their weight
shifts onto the foot, is all automated. If an attacker runs at top speed to make a run into the

box, the defender will react on the run. If the defender anticipates the attacker making the run
and knocks the attacker off balance, the defender will react at higher speed. These movements
are just automated and the player reactions occur at a higher speed than in previous iterations.
Localization FIFA 22 adds over 10,000 new phrases of text in English, French, Italian, German,

Spanish, Portuguese, Russian and Arabic, as well as native language translations for the
existing text. To accommodate the new languages and localization, new features and tweaks to

existing ones were made to ensure that a high-quality English translation would be both
grammatically correct and accurate in content and detail. FIFA gamers will recognize the much-

welcomed change to the FIFA announcer’s voice. It is set up to sound more natural and
professional. The original voice was often too American in tone and not professional enough. In-

Game Cameras FIFA 22 features the five most common camera angles used by players and
coaches: 1. Front, 2. Back, 3. 3D, 4. Close, 5. Wide. New camera types (depth-of-field) and

additional in-game cameras (e.g., Running Scene, Passing Scene, Rotation, Movement, etc.)
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will provide even more camera angles used in gameplay. FIFA 22’s Online Tournament PVP* &
Online Leagues FIFA 22 brings new features to eSports. Players can now manage the players

on their team, preview their squad, and search for other gamers to create and join teams. The
new team management section makes it easy to create, manage and rank a team, and this

team management system will be used for

Features Key:

Live out your dreams as a manager and a player in Career mode. Design your
clubs kit, stadium, and more.
Do you play by the rules, or do you play how you play? The grass is always
greener on the other side in Episode 2 of Ultimate Team for FIFA 22, as you get a
second chance to get the tricks your way. Earn more coins for out-of-game bonuses in
Ultimate Team.
New camera views and enhanced ball physics. Create the best ballers with more
fine-tuned physics systems. More accurate ball animation and velocity to maximize the
players skills. And you no longer have to wonder about where the ball may go, as we
watch it fly in all directions with realistic ball control.
Destination courses. In FIFA 22, you can go on new destinations for the first time,
including Italy, as well as Norway, Serbia, and Turkey. Each destination comes with a
different game-play experience, from the short walks and nippy runs of Italy, to the
rolling hills and actual zip lines of Norway.
FIFA Ultimate Team – Squad Builder. Put together your squad from a unique list of
new and returning players as you prepare for the game's many challenging offline and
online modes.
Off-ball AI. AI react to the actions of your players, anticipating the play and positioning
themselves to make the most of scoring chances.
New Web Tools. New tools such as the Manager Licensing Manager, auto-import, and
a quick tutorial, make it easier than ever to sign players and train, analyse players,
build your Ultimate Team, and more. Best of all, you can use all these tools without
having to download them.
FIFA’s Best Moments. Share your top FIFA 22 moments using the "Memories"
feature, where you can record your highlights, view archived content, and share your
favourite memories of on and off the pitch.
EA SPORTS Football Club. Connect your online avatar in real-time and challenge
your friends to weekly matches, build your team, play as virtual players with EA
SPORTS Football Club.
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